The Physiological Basis of Learning
How and Why Movement Integrates us and Releases Stress
Providing the Science Behind the Learning Process

November 16-17, 2013 (new dates!)
2969 N. Greenfield Road, Phoenix, AZ 85016 (near Thomas Rd. & 20th St.)
Course hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

- Discover the mystery behind learning in a fascinating and experiential way
- Become familiar with the most recent and far-reaching brain research
- Understand learning development and why learning blocks occur
- Explore the elegant effectiveness of Brain Gym® and related movement

This unique course will actively increase each participant’s own learning and creative potential for every aspect of her or his life. It will also provide essential information for anyone who wishes to effectively assist themselves, their children and students of all ages. This class provides the science behind the learning process and offers reasons and practical, drug-free solutions for hyperactivity, dyslexia, autism and other learning and behavioral difficulties. Your facilitator is Dr. Carla Hannaford, noted author of the best-selling books: SMART MOVES: Why Learning is not All in Your Head, THE DOMINANCE FACTOR: How Knowing Your Dominant Ear, Eye, Brain, Hand & Foot Can Improve Your Learning, and PLAYING IN THE UNIFIED FIELD, Raising and Becoming Conscious, Creative Human Beings. Her experiential teaching style is both highly effective and delightful. No prerequisites – anyone may attend.

Dr. Carla Hannaford is a biologist and educator with more than 40 years of teaching experience, including 20 years as a professor of Biology and four years as a school counselor for children with learning difficulties. Since 1988 she has been an internationally recognized educational consultant and workshop leader to 45 countries, and cited in more than 1,000 books and journals on the science behind learning, and Brain Gym®. She was selected as a guest educator to the AHP—Soviet Project, has been recognized by Who’s Who in American Education and received many awards for her work on the planet. Check out her website at: www.carlahannaford.com

Registration Form

Please register me for The Physiological Basis for Learning.

_____ $250 for early registration (paid by October 25) $50 of each registration is a non-refundable deposit, unless you cancel by October 18, 2013.
_____ $275 regular registration fee (paid October 26 or after)
_____ $135 repeat (includes newly updated manual)
_____ $225 each for 2 or more family members, or teachers/administrators/health professionals of the same school/organization

Name: __________________________________________ Date: ____________________
Address: ______________________________________ Phone: ____________________
______________________________________________ EMAIL: ____________________

Amount enclosed:__________ If sharing registration, name of payment partner ____________________

Credit Card # ____________________________ Expiration __________ Code ______
Signature ____________________________ Billing Zip Code __________

Course sponsor: Kathy Brown • 602-952-7001 • kathy@centeredge.com
Checks payable to Center Edge, and mailed to Kathy Brown/Center Edge, 4915 E. Pinchot Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85018
We happily accept purchase orders. You’re available to come on only one day? Please inquire and we’ll work it out.
More info, including course map and nearby hotels, is available on my website, www.centeredge.com or contact me directly. We look forward to having you in class!